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In a variety of event‐driven domains, such as medicine, a en on and interrup on management pose
major challenges for operators. For example, in a given two‐hour period, an emergency department
physician may treat as many as 16 pa ents simultaneously and interact with as many as 132 individuals
(MD News, 2011). This has been shown to result in an average of 30.9 interrup ons during a 180‐
minute period (Chisholm et al., 2000). Un mely externally imposed interrup ons are known to increase
the likelihood of errors, both on the interrup ng and the interrupted task. Therefore, it is cri cal to
help physicians make informed decisions about whether to accept or reject a poten al interrup on and
how best to incorporate interrup ng tasks into their workflow. Equally important is the need for opera‐
tors to realize on their own the need and proper me for interrup ng an ongoing task to solve a more
pressing problem. The challenge is to support these decisions without crea ng disrup ons in the first
place. Tac le no fica ons will be discussed as a promising means of achieving this goal of suppor ng
prea en ve reference, eﬀec ve mul tasking and successful a en on/interrup on management.
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search Center (2001), and an NSF Career Award (1998). Her primary research interests include a) the
design and evalua on of tac le and mul modal HCI and CSCW interfaces (including sight, sound, and
touch), b) support for a en on and interrup on management through adap ve no fica ons and pre‐
a en ve reference, c) the design of decision aids that support trust calibra on and adap ve func on
alloca on, and d) human error and error management in a variety of complex domains, including avia‐
on, medicine, the military, and the automo ve industry.
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